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Available through

Azure

Graphite Pewter Sand

Honey

DESIGNER PANELS

SOLID CORE PANELS

Azure Graphite

Pewter Sand

Cabernet Charcoal Denim GunmetalChocolate

Leather SlateSienna

COVERPLY

Available in all Colors

PaperStone's CoverPly

product is a thin layer of

any classic PaperStone

color on both sides of a

high-quality plywood core.

The result is a lighter-weight

panel with plywood visible

around the edges.
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- Composite material made of up to 100%

recycled paper and proprietary resins

- Weather resistant, water resistant, and UV stable

- Easy to cut and drill using common carbide-

tipped woodworking tools

- Recommended install system available through

NorthClad Inc.

- 10-year warranty

- Standard Panel Size: 30” or 60” wide, and 96”,

120”, or 144” long

- CoverPly Sheet Size: 48" x 96" 

- Cladding Panel Size: 48" or 60" wide, and 96”,

120”, or 144” long

- Thickness: 1/8” inch up to 1-1/4”

- Applications: countertops, walls, table tops,

window sills, interior, and exterior cladding and

rainscreens

Available through

GENERAL INFORMATION

- Made in the USA

- Over 50% recycled content by weight

- Uses 100% post-consumer recycled paper

- FSC certification

- NSF certification

SUSTAINABILITY

PaperStone is a beautiful, durable, and contemporary modern surface made in Hoquiam, Washington. It is

highly resistant to scratching, staining, and chemicals while sticking close to a green philosophy by using

recycled paper layered with a phenolic resin. PaperStone panels are perfect for commercial and residential

countertops as well as interior and exterior cladding. The panels are unique in that they are durable like a

stone but can be fabricated with standard woodworking tools, making it a great material to get creative

with and make things from furniture to jewelry and knife handles.

PAPERSTONE RECYCLED PAPER COMPOSITE PANELS


